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a b s t r a c t
Field methods to map and reconstruct the morphology of buried river systems are highly dependent on spatial
interpolation. Conventional methods, such as standard borehole survey, allow a detailed vertical
reconstruction of the shallow subsurface but leave lateral connections between sample locations open to
interpretation. Geophysical survey techniques have recently introduced more detail. Mobile electromagnetic
induction (EMI) survey combines high density sampling with full lateral coverage but fails to produce detailed
information about vertical facies changes. Recently, multicoil EMI survey added vertical discrimination
potential to this lateral continuity. In this study, we present an integrated approach for reconstructing the
morphology of a known palaeochannel segment by modelling the depth to the sandy substrate. In addition, a
calibration method based on a limited number of auger data is proposed. In a ﬁrst phase, the modelling
procedure was evaluated along two transects on a test site, showing palaeochannel depths ranging from 1 to
N 4 m beneath the surface. In a second phase, the morphology of the entire site was reconstructed. These three
resulting depth models were then compared with auger observations and electrical resistivity tomography
(ERT) data. The high correlation coefﬁcients (N 0.9) between observed and modelled depths showed that even
in complex pedological environments, palaeochannel morphology could be predicted precisely using
multicoil EMI data. Therefore, we concluded that a multicoil EMI survey proves to be an efﬁcient and reliable
solution for mapping and reconstructing the morphology of the shallow subsurface.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Mapping the lithology and morphology of Quaternary deposits
continues to challenge researchers studying the geomorphological
and environmental characteristics of the palaeolandscape. Conventional techniques to map these deposits include methods such as
augering or coring (Berendsen and Stouthamer, 2001) and more
recently developed surveys based on near-surface geophysics (e.g.,
Gourry et al., 2003; Howard et al., 2008).
Augering allows a detailed and accurate registration of vertical
lithological variation. However, low sampling density from the timeconsuming character of this method, leaves the interpretation of
lateral variations dependent on interpolation methods used for
producing maps (Baines et al., 2002). These limitations also apply to
electrical resistivity tomography (ERT). Although this technique
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incorporates more of the lateral variation present, a high measurement density across the entire survey area is rare.
Non-invasive methods such as ground penetrating radar (GPR)
and methods based on electromagnetic induction (EMI) do enable a
more continuous mapping of the lithological variation by generating a
higher sampling density in a mobile conﬁguration, but, these also
have some limitations (Schrott and Sass, 2008). Clay layers and a high
level of water saturation can lead to a stronger attenuation of GPR
signals, which especially restricts the application of this technique on
alluvial deposits (Moorman, 1990; Howard et al., 2008; Schrott and
Sass, 2008). On the other hand, EMI prospection is not hampered by
water and clay content but sometimes does not produce sufﬁcient
information about vertical facies changes (Conyers et al., 2008). This
lack of vertical discrimination potential particularly applies to EMI
systems such as the EM31 (Geonics, Toronto, Canada) that only have
one single coil pair (transmitter–receiver) determining the depth of
exploration (McNeill, 1980). When a frequency-domain EMI system
with a multicoil conﬁguration is integrated into a mobile ﬁeld setup,
two major mapping limitations can be avoided. Lateral soil variability
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can be continuously mapped at a high resolution by measuring
changes in soil apparent electrical conductivity (σa), thus eliminating
the possible interpolation error caused by a low sampling density
(Simpson et al., 2008; Saey et al., 2009). Furthermore, the integration
of multiple coil pairs with different vertical sensitivities generates
conductivity measurements of different sediment volumes. If the
measurements resulting from each coil pair are then compared, soil
conductivity can be accurately modelled at different depths (Saey
et al., 2009).
The current study is part of a project that aims to construct the
geomorphological, pedological, and environmental evolution of Late
Glacial palaeomire against the background of its archaeological
importance throughout prehistory (more detailed information about
the project can be found in Bats et al., 2009). An important part of this
research project is the detection and geomorphological investigation
of palaeoriver systems. The general aim of the geophysical ﬁeldwork
is to map these river systems and describe their morphology, enabling
an evaluation of their impact on the former landscape.
In this study the focus lies on the vertical sensitivity of the applied
geophysical technique. Multicoil EMI data will be used to model the
depth of a palaeoriver segment. More speciﬁcally, a two-layer model
will be composed to reconstruct the depth to the sandy substrate
through which the palaeoriver segment has been cut out. In addition, a
calibration method based on auger data will be introduced to adjust the
modelling parameters and increase the model's accuracy. This study
constitutes a novel contribution to mapping near surface deposits by
adding a vertical dimension to a continuous EMI based mapping
technique.
2. Study area
The palaeomire (Moervaart, Belgium) (Fig. 1) is characterised by a
diverse pedology and geomorphology (Heyse, 1983). The area consists
of Quaternary coversands and paleomire sediments containing up to
45% CaCO3. In these Quaternary palaeomire deposits, traces of several
palaeorivers can be found that are related to the Late Glacial and the
early Holocene. These traces are mostly located just beneath the
plough layer, and sometimes peaty outcrops related to the buried
channels can still be seen in the landscape. As with the palaeomire
itself, the morphology of these palaeorivers and the sedimentological
composition of their inﬁllings show a large variability. With palaeochannel depths ranging from around 1 to N7 m and river types varying
from braided systems to straight and alluvial streams, the area is
a testimony of a complex hydrological evolution. The pedological
variation of the inﬁllings, often made up of different peat and gyttja
layers and laminated silt packages, adds up to the heterogeneity of the
system.
Based on the digital elevation model (DEM) (Werbrouck et al.,
2011), a test site of 0.45 ha was selected at the boundary of the
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palaeomire (Fig. 1). Here, DEM data suggested the presence of a
branch of the palaeoriver system intersecting the ﬁeld.

3. Methodology
Because of the complex sedimentology of the study area, two types
of near-surface geophysical methods were selected: ERT and EMI; GPR
was excluded because of the high clay percentages and the frequent
water-saturated conditions (Moorman, 1990; Schrott and Sass, 2008).
In addition to these methods, hand augering was performed for
further interpretation of the geophysical data.

3.1. Multicoil electromagnetic induction survey
Because the applied methodology needs to combine a high lateral
spatial resolution with accurate vertical measurements, a mobile
multicoil EMI survey was employed as the main technique. We used a
Dualem-21S EMI sensor (Dualem, Canada), which is a low induction
number, frequency-domain EMI sensor. This sensor creates a primary
electromagnetic ﬁeld (Hp) in the transmitter coil, which induces a
secondary electromagnetic ﬁeld (Hs) in the soil. The magnitude of this
secondary ﬁeld is measured by the receiver coils and is assumed to be
directly proportional to σa (McNeill, 1980).
The four receiver coils of the Dualem-21S are placed at distances of
1, 1.1, 2, and 2.1 m from the transmitter coil (Fig. 2). The receiver coils
placed at 1 and 2 m distance, each form a coil pair in a horizontal
coplanar (HCP) loop orientation with the transmitter coil (1 and 2 HCP
respectively). The coils placed at 1.1 and 2.1 m from the transmitter
coil, form pairs in a perpendicular (PERP) loop orientation (1.1 and 2.1
PERP) (Simpson et al., 2009). Because the intercoil separation and the
orientation of the transmitter and the receiver coils, together with the
height of the instrument above the ground, directly inﬂuence their
spatial sensitivity (Gebbers et al., 2007; Monteiro Santos et al., 2010),
the combination of multiple coil conﬁgurations allows measuring
different soil volumes simultaneously.
The cumulative response of a layered medium up to a depth (z)
below a certain coil pair can be determined by using the depth
response functions deﬁned by McNeill (1980). These response
functions have been proven valid in both homogeneous and
heterogeneous soil (Hendrickx et al., 2002) and are assumed to be
independent of soil electrical conductivity when operating at low
induction numbers (McNeill, 1980; Callegary et al., 2007). The actual
depth of exploration (DOE) for a certain coil pair is arbitrarily deﬁned
as the depth at which 70% of the total signal response is obtained from
the soil volume above this depth (Saey et al., 2009). For the Dualem
sensor, the DOE varies from 0.54 to 1.03 m for the PERP coil
conﬁgurations and from 1.55 to 3.18 m for the HCP modes, allowing
detection of vertical σa variations by integrating the multiple signals.

Fig. 1. (A) Localisation of the test site in Belgium. (B) DEM of the Moervaart palaeomire, visible as the east–west oriented depression, with localisation of the test site (coordinates are
according to the Belgian metric Lambert 72 projection).
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the Dualem-21S sensor with the transmitter coil (T)
and the four receiver coils (in HCP and PERP loop orientation with T).

To combine this vertical discrimination potential with a high
spatial resolution, ﬁeld measurements were conducted with a mobile
setup that enabled recording four bulk conductivity values every
0.20 m, i.e., one measurement with each coil pair every second. By
driving over the test site in parallel lines with a 2-m separation, a
nearly complete lateral coverage of the site was achieved. In this
conﬁguration and at this resolution it was possible to map 1 ha every
hour. Field data were then processed and combined in four σa maps
(Fig. 3). Based on these maps, two 65-m sections were set up
(Section 1, S1, and Section 2, S2), along which palaeochannel depth
would be modelled (Fig. 3A). Section 1 was set up over the palaeoriver
segment's maximum extent as represented in the σa maps, whereas in
S2 a smaller part of the feature would be investigated.
3.2. Hand augering and electrical resistivity tomography
Auger locations along both sections that covered the range of σa
values were selected for model calibration and evaluation. On each
transect, seven calibration and eight evaluation hand augerings were
drilled with a 2-cm gouge auger (Fig. 3A).
For further evaluation, ERT (Baines et al., 2002; Samouëlian et al.,
2005) was performed on both sections. These data were used to
detect inconsistencies between the modelled depths and the ERT
pseudosection at locations where no auger data were available. We
used a Terrameter SAS 1000 LUND imaging system (ABEM instruments AB, Sundbyberg, Sweden). Each ERT transect consisted of
64 electrodes that were connected to a resistivity meter by an
electrode selector system, enabling the automatic measurement of the
soil apparent resistivity in a Wenner–Schlumberger conﬁguration
(Samouëlian et al., 2005).
As the ERT was carried out across a known palaeochannel segment,
the electrode spacing was deﬁned based on the auger data to match
both the width and the depth of the feature. This resulted in two 63-m
ERT sections with a 1-m electrode spacing (Fig. 3A). The inversion of
the apparent resistivity data to modelled vertical sections was done
with RES2DINV software (Geotomo software, Malaysia), following the
method of Loke and Barker (1996).
3.3. Modelling the depth of a predeﬁned soil layer
To model the morphology of the palaeochannel, we assumed a twolayered soil system. The palaeochannel inﬁllings and the loamy
sediments overlaying most of the site were considered as the top
layer (itop), while the substrate (isub) was deﬁned as the Quaternary sand
through which the palaeorivers were incised. The objective was to
model the depth to isub, i.e., zsub. Therefore, the contribution of each
layer's conductivity to σa was considered. Given the conductivity of the
top layer (σtop) and the substrate (σsub), this relationship can be deﬁned
by the cumulative response (R) up to zsub for any coil conﬁguration (x)
with intercoil separation (s) (McNeill, 1980; Saey et al., 2008):
Rx;s ðzsub Þ =

σa −σtop
σsub −σtop

ð1Þ

Saey et al. (2008) combined these response functions (Eq. (1)),
taking the sensor height above the surface (zα) into account, to

Fig. 3. σa maps of each of the four coil conﬁgurations of the Dualem-21S EMI sensor.
Fig. 3A also shows the auger locations and the ERT transects.

predict the depth of a predeﬁned soil layer. For HCP conﬁgurations,
this predicted depth (z⁎sub) can be found with
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4. Results and discussion

and for PERP coil conﬁgurations with
2
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3
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To obtain z⁎sub, both σtop and σsub had to be estimated and entered
into the modelling equation. A common method to determine these
conductivities is EC-probing, but this was impossible because of the
high and strongly ﬂuctuating groundwater level at the test site.
t
Therefore, theoretical top layer (σ ttop) and substrate (σ sub
) conductivity values were modelled by minimising the difference between
the observed zsub and the modelled z⁎sub for each coil conﬁguration
separately (Saey et al., 2008).
For each section, the seven calibration observations (zsub) were
plotted as a function of the measured σa at these locations per coil
conﬁguration. Next, theoretical response curves were ﬁtted to the
calibration data by iteratively adjusting bulk conductivity values (σ ta)
under the predeﬁned assumptions that σtop is higher than σsub and
that both layers' conductivity values are homogeneous throughout
each section.
These theoretical σa were then used to determine z⁎sub along both
sections. At each measurement location, the four Dualem conductivity
values were combined and entered into Eq. (4) per coil pair (x,s) in
order to model z⁎sub:
h
h 
 
i t
i t

σa = Rx;s ðza Þ−Rx;s zsub + za ⋅ σtop + Rx;s zsub + za ⋅ σsub
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ð4Þ

The resulting depth models were then evaluated with auger data
from eight locations for each section to determine the correlation
coefﬁcient and the root mean square estimation error (RMSEE) between the modelled and observed substrate depths.
After applying this methodology to both sections, a depth model
was composed for the entire test site. Again calibration data from
seven locations (Fig. 3A) were used to determine σtop and σsub of the
entire site with the same calibration procedure as applied on S1 and
S2. The remaining auger data (23 locations) were used for model
evaluation.

The EMI survey revealed the presence of a palaeochannel on all
four σa maps (Fig. 3A–D). In addition, two lithological proﬁles were
composed based on the auger data (Fig. 4). The laminated deposits of
the palaeoriver were made up of silty to loamy sediments overlain
with surfacing peat. In S1, these ﬁne-grained inﬁllings were found
over a width of 32 m, with a maximum depth to the sandy substrate of
4.6 m. In S2, the palaeochannel's inﬁllings extended over 20 m of the
section and were observed to a maximum depth of 1.27 m. Within the
channel deposits, marly and organic layers as well as clay bands could
be observed. At both sides of the palaeochannel, the slightly silty sand
layers that separate the substrate from the loamy plough layer were
interpreted as levee deposits. At these locations, the depth of isub was
based on the depth of the levee deposits because of the textural
similarities between these deposits and the substrate. In both
sections, the transition zone between itop and isub was marked by a
gradual textural change with sand content increasing with depth.
For each section, the seven calibration zsub values were ﬁtted to
response curves (Eq. (1)) per coil conﬁguration using the modelled
t
σ top
and σ tsub (Fig. 5). The resulting depth models were then evaluated
with auger data and compared to the ERT pseudosections (Fig. 6).
In S1 (Fig. 6 top), model evaluation resulted in a correlation
coefﬁcient between zsub and z⁎sub of 0.96 and an RMSEE of 0.56 m. For
S2 (Fig. 6 bottom), a correlation coefﬁcient of 0.97 and an RMSEE of
0.11 m were found. Although the ERT pseudosection for S2 slightly
overestimated the palaeochannel depth, ERT data conﬁrmed the
modelled morphology for both sections (Fig. 6). However, in S1 the
inﬂuence of the limited DOE of the sensor could be seen. Compared to
the ERT data, this model showed a local deviation around 45–55 m
along the transect. In general, local model precision for S1 lessened at
increasing depths, but the overall morphology of the palaeochannel
was well represented. In S2, depths never surpassed 2 m, which
enabled a more precise modelling over the entire depth range. This
limitation can be avoided by using multicoil EMI sensors with a larger
DOE (e.g., Monteiro Santos et al., 2010) but at the cost of a lower
measurement resolution.
Next we modelled z⁎sub for the entire test site. Based on seven
calibration values, σ ttop and σ tsub were determined. The resulting depth
model (Fig. 7) was evaluated at the remaining 23 auger locations

Fig. 4. Schematic lithological proﬁle of the palaeochannel in S1 (top) and S2 (bottom) based on auger data.
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Fig. 5. Observed depths to isub with observed σa at the auger calibration locations with ﬁtted response curves for both sections.

Fig. 6. ERT resistivity proﬁle with observed and modelled palaeochannel depths for S1 (top) and S2 (bottom).

(Fig. 3A). Fig. 8 shows the correlation between the modelled and the
observed depths at these locations. Whereas at small depths zsub was
often overestimated in the continuous model, greater depths to the
substrate tended to be underestimated, indicating a general smoothing effect of the modelled morphology. Still, a correlation coefﬁcient of
0.93 and an RMSEE of 0.41 m between the modelled depths and the
evaluation data conﬁrmed the precision of the model in predicting
the soil morphology. The model clearly showed the morphology of the

Fig. 7. Continuous depth model of the test site.

Fig. 8. Scatter plot of the observed and modelled depths for the continuous model.
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site and the width and gradient of the palaeochannel. Even with the
sensor's limited DOE, the method allowed us to accurately model the
depth to predeﬁned soil layers.
5. Conclusions
The predicted depth to the substrate along both modelled sections,
as well as the continuous model, showed a strong correlation to the
evaluation data. Especially by introducing auger data as a calibration
method in the modelling process, local precision was added and the
accuracy of predicting palaeochannel depths could be extended
beyond the instrument's DOE. Combined with the spatial resolution
of a mobile survey, multicoil EMI allows high resolution exploration of
the shallow subsurface, which is demonstrated by the continuous
depth model. However, the general smoothing effect observed in this
model hints at the limitations of the method in predicting soil layer
depths in complex pedological environments and with depths
exceeding the DOE. Despite this drawback, the overall model precision was very good, providing unique insights into the test site's
morphology. The presented results show that the mobile multicoil
EMI survey combined with the proposed modelling sequence can
be an efﬁcient tool to map buried sediments and land surfaces. In
particular, buried ﬂuvial systems can this way be extensively and
accurately traced throughout the landscape.
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